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Unrest at Long Valley Caldera has continued since
earthquakesin 1978 heralded a time of episodic seismic and
deformational activity [Hill et al., 1985]. Leveling surveysin
the early to mid-1980s revealed that the resurgentdome in the
centralpart of the calderawas uplifting at ratesup to 20 cm/yr.
from the Fiducial
Laboratories
for an International
Natural
More recently, static GPS surveys from 1988 to 1992 are
sciencesNetwork (FLINN) by the JPL FLINN analysiscenter. consistentwith an average uplift rate of 2.5 cm/yr [Dixon et
Resultsfrom these analyseshave been used to interpret the on al., 1993], while two-color laser geodimeter measurements
going deformation at Long Valley, with data excluded from indicate that the deformation rate is in fact highly variable
periodswhenthe antennawas coveredunder2.5 metersof snow [Langbein, 1989]. Episodesof high strain rate and seismic
and from some periods when Anti Spoofing was enforcedon energy release have occurred in 1980, 1983, and 1989-90.
the GPS signal. The remainingtime seriessuggeststhat uplift Geodimetermeasurementssuggestthat the most recent episode
of the resurgentdome of Long Valley Caldera during 1993 has of deformationwhich began in 1989 continuesto the present
at somewhat reduced rates from the 1989-1990 levels [Hill et
been 2.5 + 1.1 cm/yr and horizontal motion has been 3.0 +
0.7 cm/yr at S53W in a no-net-rotationglobal referenceframe, al., 1990; Langbein et al., 1993]o
or 1.5 _+0.7 cm/yr at S14W relative to the Sierra Nevada block.
The present contribution reports on the results from the
These rates are consistentwith uplift predicted from frequent continuously operating GPS receiver at Casa Diablo Hot
horizontal strain measurements. Spectral analysis of the Springs near the southern boundary of the resurgent dome
observationssuggeststhat tidal forcing of the magma chamber (CASA in Figure 1). To date, more than 300 days of continuous
is not a sourceof the variability in the 3 dimensionalstation observations from CASA have been made.
location. These results suggest that remotely operated,
continuouslyrecording GPS receivers could prove to be a GPS Analysis
reliable tool for volcano monitoring throughoutthe world.
A dual frequency, P-code TurboRogue GPS receiver and
antenna were installed on January 15, 1993, at CASA, where
Introduction
the USGS operates a two-color geodimeter for measuring

Abstract. A permanent Global Positioning System receiver
at Casa Diablo Hot Springs, Long Valley Caldera, California
was installed in January, 1993, and has operated almost
continuouslysince then. The data have been transmitteddaily
to the Jet PropulsionLaboratoryfor routine analysiswith data

In January, 1993, a GPS receiver was permanently
stationed atop the resurgent dome in Long Valley Caldera,
California (Figure 1), as part of a project to develop GPS as a
tool for measuringdeformationin volcanic areasby deploying
GPS receivers for continuous,semi-continuous,and epochal
observations. Long Valley Caldera was chosenbecauseof its
combination of scientific interest, high activity, and preexisting monitoringprogramsagainstwhich our resultscould
be compared.
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Geodimetermeasurementsare made several times a week, year
round. The GPS receiver at CASA is housedin the geodimeter
building, which providesshelter, power, and communications.
A choke ring antenna is mounted on a newly constructed
monumentabout 80 cm above the ground surfaceand enclosed
in a small ray dome for protection.
The receiver is remotely controlled via telephone and is
accessedon a daily basis from JPL. Each day the receiver is
automatically phoned and the GPS data downloadedvia high
speedmodem.The data are then routinely processedfor station
coordinatesas part of a global network solution. More than 40
globally distributedstationsare processedat JPL as part of the
FLINN GPS Network using the GPS Inferred Positioning
System(GIPSY) softwaredevelopedat JPL [Zurnberge,et al.,
1994].
The lag time between data collection and the
determinationof solutionsis about two weeks due mostly to
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\• Long
Valley
Caldera

geodetic system that contains results from 20 years of VLBI
and SLR observationsand 2 years of GPS observations,and is

accurate
atthelevelof 1 partin 109'[Boucher
et al., 1992].It
is defined at epoch 1992.5 and contains both station

37.7

tey

coordinatesand velocities,which were usedto map the fiducial
coordinatesto their valueson each day processed.
While this strategy applies fiducial constraints

consistent!y
for all days using a highly precisereference

O 37.6

system, there remains some variability in the quality of the
solutionson particular days. Some of theseeffects degradethe
solutionfor the entire networkand othersare local to particular
37.5
stations. At CASA these problems are primarily due to
10km
Rock
Creek
systematicmis-modeling of the GPS signal and the results
19.1
-119.0
-118.9
-118.8
-118.7
from these days have been excluded from the geophysical
West Longitude
interpretationas explained below.
The most significant network effect is from data collected
Figure 1. Map of Long Valley Calderashowingthe caldera
boundary,resurgentdome, the Rock Creek weatherstation,and under Anti-Spoofing (AS). AS is the techniqueused by the
the location of the Inyo Craters and Mammoth Mountain. Departmentof Defense,which operatesGPS, to encryptthe Pcode transmittedby the satellites. This signal is used by the
Roads are shown as dashed-dottedline. The vector (1.5 + 0.7
cm/yratS14W)is thehorizontal
motion
of CASAwithrespectreceiversto calculate the precise pseudorangemeasurements.
to the Sierra Nevada using the model of Argus and Gordon Under AS, only authorizeduserscan receive the P-code. In the
[1991] for Sierra Nevada-North America relative motion. The global network, including CASA, no P-code data are collected
error
ellipse
isthe95%confidence
region
scaled
by)•2dividedby the receivers. Instead, the receiversform a combinationof
lesspreciseC/A code and crosscorrelatedP-codeobservations
bythenumber
ofdegrees
offreedom,
)•2v.
to form P-codelike data types. Initially, thesedata typeswere
edited as P-code data. Because the automatic data editing
delays in obtaining data from some of the global network routinehad not been tunedfor AS data, this causedsome
sites.
analysisproblemswhen AS was in effect. The strategyresulted
In the daily FLINN analyses,the data are first processed in mis-modeling
of theGPSobservations
asindicated
by the
using the TurboEdit algorithm [Blewitt, 1990] to a) repair relatively poor estimates of station coordinates and the
losses
of lock,b) removepointsflaggedasbadby thereceiver, relatively large post-fit residuals between the GPS
c) form the ionospherefree data type, and d) reduce the data observations and the model observations. Because of this,
volume to 10-minute points. Each 10-minute point is a results
from40 dayswhenASdatawereimproperly
edited
have

.•.•

15
mm/yr
\,

smoothed,
ionosphere
freepseudorange
measurement
and a beenexcludedfrom the time seriesof stationcoordinates.
decimatedionosph0refree carrier phase observationfor every
satellite-stationpair observed.

The othersignificant
unmodeled
noisesourceis localto
CASA. Snow depth in the area during the winter of 1992-3

The GPs observations
are filteredusinga SquareRoot exceeded 3 meters, with an accumulation of as much as 2.5
Information
Filter[Lichten,1990]. Satellit
e epochstates
and me[erson top of the ray dome protectingthe antenna. While
ground station coordinates are estimated as constants.
Satellite and station clocks, zenith tropospheredelays, carrier
phase biases, and solar radiation pressure are estimated as
stochasticprocesses. The clocks and carrier phasebiasesare
treated as white noise processes. Except for one clock that is
usedas a reference,the clocksare resetat every epoch,and the
satellite-station carrier phase biases are reset whenever an
unrepairedlossof lock was detectedin the preprocessing.
The data from CASA are processedtogetherwith the global
network data using a fiducial free strategy. In. this strategy,

the receivercontinuedto track throughthe snow, the effect of

the snowon the signalwasnot modeled.The resultsshow
large horizontaland vertical biasesduring the monthswhen
the antennawas buffed, with the biasesincreasingwith snow
depth. Figure 2 shows the vertical componentof the station
coordinatesfor CASA. Data for all days except thosewhen AS

wason areshown.The RMS postfitcarrierphaseresiduals
from the GPS analysesandthe equivalentwatercontentfor the
closestsnow courseat Rock Creek (Figure 1) are also plotted.
The postfit residualscorrelate well with the largest deviations
from the mean vertical positionsand with the period of largest

loose,1 kin, constrain
ts are appliedto thea prioristation
locations
everyday,allowin
g thereference
frameforresultingsnow

accumulation.

station coordinate estimates and their covariances to be defined

by the GPS data. Such solutionshave been shownto define a

Table

stable
globalnetwork
polyhedron
of stations
thathaswell-

coordinates

defined inter station lengths, but lacks a network orientation

that is consistent
from day to day [Heftin, et al., 1992]. The
orientation is acquired by applying fiducial constraintsafter
the GPS analyses. Thus, any set of fiducial stationsthat is a
subset of the stations in common among all of the days
processedcan be chosenwithout reprocessing
all of the GPS
data.

For theseanalyses,a globally distributedfiducial network
was chosen (Table 1), with coordinates in the International
Terrestrial ReferenceFrame '91 (ITRF91). ITRF91 is a space

1. Fiducial

STATION
•
FAIR

HART

KOKB
MADR
SANT
TROM
YAR1

stations used and their ITRF91

LA•E
45.955800
64.978002

-25.887104

22.126259
40.429160
-33.150290
69.662747
-29.046560

LONGHUDE
-78.071365
- 147.499238

HEIGHT (M)
200.8764
319.0111

27.707760

1555.3554

ß

-159.664921

1167.3643

-4.249661
-70.668557
18.938326
115.346973

829.4952
723.0369
132.4505
241.27 68
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Figure 2. The top figure shows the vertical station
coordinatefor all days analyzedexceptfor days when AS data
were improperlyedited. (AS has been turnedon continuously
sinceJan. 31, 1994.) Periodswhen the antennawas buried in
snow are indicatedby the arrows at the top of the plot. The
middle plot showsthe RMS carrier phasepostfit residualfor
CASA for the same time period. Postfit residuals are the
differencebetweenthe observedcarrier phaseand the modeled
value after all of the parametershave been estimated. The
bottom plot shows the snow pack at Rock Creek from the
California Department of Water Resources. Snow pack
represents
the equivalentamountof waterin a columnof snow.
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Figure 3. Shown are the time series of station height,
latitude, and longitude plotted as differences from the mean
valuesafter days of improperly edited AS data and snow cover
have been removed. The l c• formal errors are plotted for each
point, except those with formal errors > 5 cm, which are not
shown for clarity. Solid straight lines are linear fits to the
station

coordinates.

Rates

are

shown

with

their

95%

confidence
limits
scaled
byZ2vtoaccount
formis-fit
between
the estimated trend and the data.

suggestinga rate of ~5 cm/yr. Refinement of this model
[Langbein et al., 1993b] using leveling data from late 1988
Periods of snow accumulation and ablation are indicated. The
and mid-1992 shows 8 cm of uplift of the resurgent dome
largepostfitresidualswhenthe antennawasburiedundersnow
duringthat period(~ 4 crn/yr). The effectson the uplift rate of
indicatethat resultsfrom this periodwere mis-modeledand are
fluid withdrawalby the geothermalproject at Casa Diablo Hot
not representative
of the true stationheight.
Springs, if any, cannot be measuredwith the single GPS
receiver at CASA. However, leveling [Langbeinet al., 1993b]
The first day (Day 16) is the day the antennaandreceiver
were installed. The monumenthad to be dug from under 1 m of
0.1
fresh snow. One meter of wind-blown snow was again removed

0.08

-18 •: I mm/yr

on Day 44. The antennaremaineduncovered
for severaldays

0.06

wrms

until the next snowfall. It remained buried under as much as 2.5

0.04

m of snowuntil day ~100 whenthe snowhadmeltedbelowthe
base of the antenna. (The exact day when the snow melted
below the antenna is uncertain, but has been inferred from a

combination
of snowpackrecordsandvisualreports.) Because

0.02
0

!---......

-0.02

-0.04
-0.06
-0.08

the effects of snow are not modeled, the GPS results from the

dayswhenthe antennawassnow-covered
havebeenexcluded
from the interpretations,
includingdays16-41 and48-100.
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rate similar to thoseinferred or measuredin the immediatepast.
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Figure 3 showsthat the velocity of CASA moves at a
significantrate with respectto the globalreferenceframe.
(Latitudeand longitudecontaincontributions
from unmodeled
plate motionsand intraplatemotions,and are of secondary
interestin the presentstudy.) Assumingthat the contributions
to the vertical componentby plate motions are negligible,
thenthe uplift rate at CASA is 2.5 + 1.1 cm/yr. This rateis
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Levelingsurveysat Long Valley [Yarnashitaet al., 1992]
0
50 100 150 200 250 300 350 400 450 500
suggest8-11 cm of uplift of the resurgentdomerelativeto
Days since 1-.1an-1993
points outsidethe caldera betweenNovember, 1988 and
August,1992, at an averagerate of ~3 cm/yr. It is expected Figure 4. The power spectrafor the three GPS components

that the rate after late-1989, when horizontal strain rates

accelerated, is higher than that for the precedingperiod.
Uplift ratesinferredfromgeodimeter
measurements
[Langbein
et al., 1993a] suggest
an uplift of 11 cm from mid-1989to late1991 from deformation within the geodimeter network,

showno distinctpower maxima. The arrow is at a periodof
14.7 days,corresponding
to whatshouldbe a peakif magmatic
activity at Long Valley were phase-locked
with the solid-earth
tides. The typical solid-earthtide signal is removed during
normal GPS processing.
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indicates that the effects of the withdrawal are negligible at

Boucher, C., Z. Altamimi and L. Duhem, "ITRF91 and its associated

CASA, because the cone of subsidence is confined within 1.5
km of the extraction well, while CASA is over 7 km from the

velocityfield", IERS Tech.Note 12, Obs. de Paris,October,1992.
Cortini,M., Cilento,L. andA. Rullo, Verticalgroundmovementsin the
CampiFlegreicalderaas a chaoticdynamicphenomenon,
Jour.

well.

Both periodic components,generally resulting from tidal
forcing [Dzurisin, 1980], and chaotic components[Cortini et
al., 1991, 1993] of activity including deformation have been
noted at restless volcanoes, including silicic tuff calderas
similar to Long Valley. Because of the good temporal
coverage provided by these continuous measurements,the
spectrafor each of the spatial componentscan be used to test
for the presenceof suchmotionsat Long Valley. In the global
GPS analyses,solid earth tides are removed from the station
coordinateestimates. The spectrawere formed on the residual
vertical, latitudinal and longitudinal components by first
removing the mean value and the linear trend from the time
seriesshownin Figure 3. To accountfor the unevenlysampled
series, these spectrawere calculatedusing the Lomb Method
describedin Presset al. [1992]. Figure 4 showsthat there are
no correlatedpeaksin power betweenthe three time series,and
certainly none at multiplesof the 14.7 day peak in tidal power
[Dzurisin, 1980]. The power spectraldensityof the vertical
componentis particularly flat, suggestingthat the frequency
signal consists of uncorrelated noise. This behavior is
consistentwith spectral analysesfrom similar time series for
stations in the global FLINN GPS network [M. B. Heftin,
personal communication]. Thus, within the limitations of the
data that we have gathered,forcing of the deformationalsignal
by tides or other similar periodic forces is not yet discernible.
Conclusions

Resultsof the continuousGPS surveyat CASA suggestthat
through September, 1993, the resurgentdome of Long Valley
calderahas continuedto uplift at a rate comparableto rates that
have been measured or inferred over the past five years.
Vertical deformationassociatedwith magmaticprocessescan
yield some of the most useful data for understandingthe nature
of magmatic activity [Cortini et al., 1991, 1993]. The GPS
data at Long Valley provide an important addition to other
monitoringinformation, particularly in light of the paucity of
vertical deformation data over the past five years at this
restlessvolcano. Remotely operated, continuouslyrecording
GPS receivers offer a valuable tool for volcano monitoring,
particularly when unrest precludesoperatorsfrom working on
the volcanic

edifice.
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